2019 NDSU Choral Fest Rep - students should prepare solos if they are interested

**Chamber Choir**

A Little Pretty Bonny Lass  John Farmer  CPDL

Laudate, pueri, Domine  SATB  Antonio Soler  - we will send to you

She Moved Through the Fair  SATB  David Mooney  ECS Publishing  6226

Let me Fly  SATB  arr. Robert DeCormier  Lawson Gould

**Mixed Choir**

Locus Iste  SATB  adapted by Matthew Armstrong  Pavane  P1627

Blessing for the World  SATB  Allan Petker  Pavane  P1630

Come to Me  SATB  Allan Petker  Hal Leonard 08765549

A Place in the Choir  SATB  arr. Erica Phare-Bergh  Cypress Choral Music  CP1639

**Women’s Choir**

Aure volanti  SSA, Francesca Caccini, Broude Brothers Ilimited

Shed No Fear  SSA a cappella, Karuna Sangam, Hal Leonard NM1047

Truth  SSAA Andrea Ramsey, MusicSpoke MS35976

Nothing Short of Grace  SSA Joan Szymko, JS-085

**Men’s Choir**

Jonah  TTB  arr. Rollow Dilworth  Hal Leonard 08744464

I’ve Got Peace Like a River  TBB arr. Shawn Berry  Santa Barbara Music Publishing  SBMP706

This Train  TTB  arr. Roger Emerson  Hal Leonard 08552209

Goodnight, Sweet heart, Goodnight  TBB  arr. Roger Emerson  Hal Leonard 08201709